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Clinical evaluation on the determination of plasmalysophosphatidic acid concentration in Chinese humanpancreatic cancer
Gong Yongling, Wang Shaokai, Tao Chenjie, Chen Jinfei,Wang Shukui, Cao Xiufeng, Lv Guangmei, Li Pin

ABSTRACT
Aims: Observing the alteration of plasmaLysophosphatidic acid (LPA) concentration inpatients with pancreatic cancer and evaluatingits clinical potential for diagnosis. Methods: Weexamined the plasma LPA concentrations byusing a LPA assay kit and related parameters ofCA199, AFP and CEA were measured in 50patients with pancreatic cancer, 32 patients withbenign pancreatic lesions and 36 healthy checkup volunteers. Findings were analyzed andcorrelation with pathological changes. Results:The LPA concentration was significantly higherin pancreatic cancer patients (4.10±2.03µmol/L) than in patients with benign lesions(3.28±1.26µmol/L) and healthy controls(2.27±1.02 µmol/L) (p < 0.05). Plasma LPAconcentration correlated with serum CA199level (r = 0.9070) in patients with pancreaticcancer. For diagnosis of pancreatic cancer, thesensitivity of LPA was 89.6% and the specificity

79. 4%, while the sensitivity of CA199 was 91.8%and specificity 84.8%. Statistical analysisshowed no difference between the plasma LPAconcentration and serum CA199 activity.However, alteration of plasma LPA has shownsignificant correlations with the tumor size,pathological classification, pathological stage,infiltration of capsule cells, surrounding lymphnodes and specific histopathological features.Conclusion: LPA might provide clinicalphysicians with aditional indicator of diagnosis,metastasis and prognosis, making it a promisingbiomarker for pancreatic cancer. Our findingssuggested that LPA would be a potential targetfor treatment of pancreatic cancers.
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INTRODUCTION
Pancreatic cancer is one of the most commonmalignant tumors of human digestive system, and likemalignancies of the other parts, it is a type of geneticdisease in essence. Its initiation and progression is
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closely related to the excessive proliferation anduncontrolled apoptosis of the tumor cells [1]. Clinicalmanifestations in middle or advanced stage whendiscovered are accompanied by local invasion anddistant metastasis [2]. The treatment is disappointingand the prognosis is poor. In China, the incidence ofpancreatic cancer seems to be increasing. Therefore,early diagnosis and early treatment is of significance toprolong the survival time and improve the quality oflife.The pathogenesis of cancer is characterized bychanges in cell growth, survival, differentiation andattachment, leading to uncontrolled tumor growth,invasiveness and metastasis. Lysophosphatidic acid(LPA) has been shown to modulate invasion and growthof tumor cells [3]. Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinomashowed LPA induced cellular responses including cellproliferation and motility [4].LPA is a naturally occurring phospholipid withdiverse effects on various cells. It is widely distributedin many tissues. Like many other biomediators, LPAinteracts with cells through specific cell surfacereceptors (G proteincoupled receptors) to inducebiological effects. LPA1/Edg2 (Edg, endothelialdifferentiation gene), LPA2/Edg4 and LPA3/Edg7,named as Edg/LP (lysophospholipid) subfamily, arethree most common lysophosphatidic acid receptors. Inmany sorts of human malignant tumor, there existmetabolic enzymes called autotaxin/lysophospholipid,which is the key enzyme of LPA synthesis. LPAmediated signal transduction through Edg/LPAreceptor induces tumor cell proliferation, adhesion,migration, antiapoptotic function and invasion andmetastasis, suggesting a common path in carcinogenesisof various human malignancies [5]. In addition, LPAelicited upregulation of VEGF promotes angiogenesis,causing an indirect influence on initiation andprogression of malignancies. LPA could stimulatesecretion of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) andtumor angiogenesis factor, which are closely related tolocal invasion and metastasis of tumor [6]. Our previousstudy suggested that MMPs and platelet derived growthfactor (PDGF) participated in the process of invasionand metastasis in human pancreatic cancer. Theprocess of tumor initiation and progression is far morecomplicated, involved multiple steps and many factors[7]. However, the potential role of LPA incarcinogenesis of human malignancies has receivedgreat attention.In recent years, much attention began to be paid tobasic and clinical research on the role of LPA and itsmolecular mechanism in malignant tumors. Thus, LPAmight have a potential in clinical diagnosis and therapyof pancreatic cancer. It is of significance to show thatlevels of plasma LPA and LPA induced biologicalreactions are associated with the invasive andmetastatic pancreatic ductal adenocarcinomas.In this study, we measured plasma LPAconcentration in the pancreatic cancer patients andcontrol subjects and examined the association betweenthe levels of plasma LPA and the tumor size,

pathological classification, pathological stage,infiltration of capsule cells, surrounding lymphonoidsand specific histopathological features, with focus onevaluation of clinical diagnosis and therapy in humanpancreatic cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples: The samples used in this study wereresidual samples of those obtained for laboratoryanalyses (for hospitalization and medical checkups).Those specimens were collected between Jan 2009 andDec 2010 in Nanjing first people's hospital. Writteninformed consent was obtained for the use of theresidual samples from all the participants. The study wasapproved by the Institutional Research EthicsCommittee of the Faculty of Medicine, the MedicalUniversity of Nanjing.Collected pancreatic cancer specimens were classifiedas ductal carcinoma (39 cases), acinar carcinoma (4case), and others (7 cases) by histopathologicexamination. Among 50 cases (34 men and 16 women)of pancreatic cancer, in 32 cases the cancer was in thehead, in 14 cases in the body and tail, and in four casesin the whole pancreas. Age of the pancreatic cancerpatients ranged from 32  64 years with a mean of 52years. In accordance with the NCCN pancreatic cancerclinical practice guidelines 2010 (Chinese edition),pathological stage was classified as followings: 2 cases instage I, 6 cases in stage II, 27 cases in stage III and 15cases in stage IV. In addition, 32 cases of patients withbenign pancreatic lesions (15 cases of pancreatitis, 8cases pancreatic cyst and 9 cases of pancreatic diabetes)and 36 cases of healthy volunteers were set as controls.All fasting blood samples were collected before breakfastin the morning.Laboratory reagents: LPA assay kits withreagents and filters were obtained from ThaifushiTechnology Development Company in Beijing, China.Tumor marker reagents of CA199, CEA and AFP werepurchased from Roche, the US.Plasma lysophosphatidic acid measurements:Participants were asked not to take high fat food,alcoholic liquid and anticlotting drugs for a week beforetest. The patient was asked to come for blood collectionin a fasting state. Three ml venous blood was drawnearly in the morning. The concentration of plasma LPAwas determined in strict accordance with the manualprotocol of the LPA assay kit. To obtain the plsmasamples, whole blood specimens were directly collectedinto glass tubes with anticoagulants, then the plasmawas separated by centrifugation at 800 g for 10 min.Centrifugal supernatants fluid (1 ml) was absorbed forextraction of phospholipids, separated by filters, addedwith colorimetrical reagent and then incubated in 90°Cwater for 5 min. Specimens were removed and kept atroom temperature for 35 min, and then measuredcolorimetrically at 636 nm wavelength. These LPAmeasurements were performed using a semiautomaticanalyser (BG2000B; Langpu HighTechnologies,
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Beijing, China). LPA value >3 µmol/L was set forpositive (+) results, and ≤3 µmol/L for negtive ()results.Tumor marker determination: Two mlperipheral blood sample (simultaneously collected asLPA blood specimen) was obtained for measurements ofserum CA199, CEA and AFP level. Using automaticbiochemical analyser (E170; Roche, the US). Normalreference value were: AFP: 0  25 µg/L , CEA: <5ug/Land CA199: <37 U/ml. Value in normal range was setfor negtive () results, and abnormal for positive (+)results.Statistical Analyses: Statistical comparisons wereperformed with the POMS software (POMS 2.0,Computer Resource Center, 4th Military MedicalUniversity, Xian, China), using paired student t test andχ2 test to determine the significance of the associationbetween different variables. The level of significancewas set at 0.05.

RESULTS
Plasma lysophosphatidic acidmeasurements: By employing a LPA assay kit and aplasma preparation method suitable for LPAmeasurement, we examined the plasma LPAconcentrations in 50 pancreatic cancer, 32 pancreaticbenign lesions and 36 healthy subjects. The distributionof the plasma LPA concentrations are shown in table 1,respectively. The mean±SD of the plasma LPAconcentration among the 50 pancreatic cancer subjectswas 4.10±2.03 µmol/L, 3.28±1.26 µmol/L in benignlesions subjects and 2.27±1.02 µmol/L in healthysubjects. The LPA concentration was significantlyhigher in pancreatic cancer patients than in patientswith benign lesions and healthy checkup controls (p <0.05).The LPA concentration was significantly higher inpancreatic cancer patients than in patients with benigndisorders and healthy controls (p < 0.05).Sensitivity and specificity analyses betweenthe plasma LPA concentration and otherparameters: CA199, the socalled gastroenterologyassociated antigen, showed 90% accuracy in diagnosingpancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. However, statisticalanalysis showed a strong positive correlation betweenthe plasma LPA concentration and serum CA199activity (r=0.907). Other tumor marker indicators likeAFP or CEA were only slightly correlated or were notcorrelated with the LPA concentration (table 2).For diagnosis of pancreatic ductal carcinoma, thesensitivity of LPA was 89.6% and the specificity was79.4%, while the sensitivity of CA199 was 91.8% andspecificity was 84.8% (figure 1). Comparison ofsensitivity and specificity between LPA and CA199showed no significant difference (p >0.05), suggestingthat plasma LPA might be a promising biologicalindicator in the differentional diagnosis of pancreaticcancer. Plasma LPA level, togethor with serum level ofCA199, CEA and AFP, might be helpful to confirm a

differential diagnosis of pancreatic cancer. Much morework of further investigations need to be done to provethis conclusion.Plasma LPA Concentation between tumormass size and clinical stage: The 50 cases ofpancreatic cancer were divided into two groupsaccording to the diameter of tumor mass sections, groupof diameter ≤ 2 cm and diameter > 2 cm. In accordanceto the NCCN pancreatic cancer clinical practiceguidelines 2010 (Chinese edition), 2 cases were in stageI, 6 cases in stage II, 27 cases in stage III and 15 cases instageIV (table 3).However, significant difference (p < 0.05) was shownin the plasma LPA levels between the two groups. Thegroup of larger mass (diameter > 2 cm) shows a higherlevel of plasma LPA concentrations than the group witha smaller mass (diameter ≤ 2 cm). A lower level ofplasma LPA concentrations was observed in stage IIIsubjects than in stage III IV (p > 0.05, NS). The resultsshowed that as pancreatic tumor mass diameterincreased, the tumor burden also rose accordingly,reflected elevated level of LPA concentration in tumortissue and blood circulation. Thus, LPA inducedbiological effects of proliferation, antiapoptosis andinvasiveness were also enhanced. In addition, with the

Table 1: Levels of plasma LPA concentration.
Groups n LPA(µmol/L)
Pancreatic cancer 50 4.10 ± 2.03*
Pancreatic benign lesions 32 3.28 ± 1.26
Healthy checkup 36 2.27 ± 1.02

Table 2: Case distribution among the Levels of plasma LPA,AFP, CEA and CA199.
Groups (n) LPA AFP CEA CA199

+  +  +  + 
Pancreatic cancer (50) 43 7 9 41 7 43 45 5
Pancreatic benign lesions(32)

5 27 1 31 3 29 4 28

Figure 1: Comparisonf sensitivity and specificity between LPAand CA199.
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SN=TP/(FP+TP) x 100%; SP = TN/(FN+TN) x 100%.SN: sensitivity; SP: specificity; TN: true negative; FN: falsenegative; TP: true positive; FP: false positive.
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Table 3: Comparisions of plasma LPA between tumor mass diameter and clinical pathological stage.

Tumor mass diameter ILPA (µmol/L) (n) IILPA (µmol/L) (n) IIILPA (µmol/L) (n) IVLPA (µmol/L) (n)
≤2cm 3.03±0.47 (2) 3.16±0.56 (5) 3.72±1.56 (10) 4.13±2.21 (5)
>2cm  (0) 3.97 (1) 4.14±1.85 (17) 4.64±2.42 (10)

progression and development of the disease, LPAsecreted by tumor cells increased and was released moreinto blood circulation, promoting invasion andmetastasis of pancreatic cancer cells. The plasma LPAlevel in various pathological stages showed no obviousdifference statisticaly, suggesting that local invasion anddistant metastasis might occur at earlier pathologicalstages of pancreatic cancer, which resulted in higherlevel of plasma LPA concentrations, difficulty in earlydiagnosis and poor prognosis.Plasma LPA concentation and clinicalpathological classification: Among the 50 cases,there were 39 cases (78%) of ductal carcinoma, whereasacinar carcinoma was 8% and others 14% (table 4). Ahigher level of plasma LPA was observed in ductalcarcinoma and a lower level of plasma LPA in acinarcarcinoma and other pathologial pancreatic cancers.Concentration of plasm LPA in the cases of ductalcarcinoma with poor differentiation (4.27±2.63 µmol/L)was ralatively higher than that in the cases with welldifferentiation (3.85±1.37 µmol/L).A significant difference was shown (p < 0.05)suggesting that higher proliferation of tumor cells inpoorly differentiated pancreatic duct carcinomasresulted in more secretion of LPA into circulating bloodas well. An elevated level of LPA activates Gproteincoupled receptors of Edg and induces biologicalresponses. In the mean time, LPA induced invasion andmetastasis was observed in those samples with poorlydifferentiated pancreatic duct carcinoma.Plasma LPA concentation and invasion andmetastasis: Among 50 cases of pancreatic cancer,there were 42 cases of lymphatic invasion andabdominal metastasis with higher level of plasma LPA(4.16±1.96µmol/L) whereas 8 cases of no invasion withlower level of plasma LPA (3.23±0.53 µmol/L) (table5). Increased level of plasma LPA in the invasive casescompared with those free of invasion were of statisticalsignificance (p <0.05). However, plasma LPA has shownsignificant correlation with the infiltration of capsulecells, surrounding lymph nodes and specifichistopathological features.

DISCUSSION
Carcinoma of the pancreas usually inducessymptoms when the tumor is far advanced (pain, weightloss, jaundice). Physical examination shows little.Chemotherapy and radiotherapy are of limited benefit.

Table 4: Comparisions between plasma LPA concentation andclinical pathological classification.
Pathologicalclassification

N % LPA(µmol/L)

Ductal carcinoma 39 (39/50)78.0 4.09 ± 2.18
Well differentiated 23 (16/39)41.0 3.85 ± 1.37
Poorly differentiated 16 (23/39)59.0 4.27 ± 2.63
Acinar carcinoma 4 ( 4/50) 8.0 3.85 ± 1.37
Others 7 (7/50)14.0 3.90 ± 1.71
Total 50  4.10 ± 2.03

Table 5: Comparisions between plasma LPA concentation andinvasion and metastasis.
Invasion andMetastasis N (%) LPA (µmol/L)

Infiltration 42 (84) 4.16±1.96
No Infiltration 8 (16) 3.23±0.53
Total 50  4.10±2.03

The prognosis is dismal [8]. The molecular mechanismof local and distant metastasis is uncertain. Pancreaticcancer cell induced LPA may play a potent role in thecourse of metastasis of malignant tumors with inductionof biological effects such as celluar proliferation, survivaland migration etc. We inferred that increased level ofLPA correlated with the metastasis and poor prognosisin pancreatic duct carcinoma.LPA is a simplest small molecules lipid of glycerophosphate originated from membrane. Its glyceroskeleton with C  3 for phosphate groups and C  2 forhydroxide radical makes LPA hydrophilic. It could bereleased to excellular fluid after synthesis, playing therole of signal molecules. Sn sites bind, by chemicalligand, longchain fatty acids of variable length, whichshows lipophilic character and induce biological effects[9].The serum contents of LPA is extremely little. Therange of normal value is 1  3 μmol/L. LPA ofextracellular synthesis is secreted by platelets,fibroblasts and tumor cell etc. and distributed in serumprotein bound form in the circulating blood. LPA couldbe produced by activated platelets from newlygenerated, membrane associated PA by the action ofphospholipase D (PLD) followed by phospholipase A1(PLA1) or A2 (PLA2) mediated deacylation. However,the bulk of LPA arising from platelet activation resultsfrom the sequential cleavage of serum and membrane
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phospholipids to lysophospholipids by PLA1 and PLA2secreted from platelets, followed by conversion to LPAby lysophospholipase D (LysoPLD) present in theplasma. Therefore, LPA is also named as plateletderived factor and this might be the main path of LPAsynthesis. The plasma LysoPLD is autotaxin (ATX), amember of the nucleotide pyrophosphatase andphosphodiesterase family of exo and ectoenzymes. TheLPA homeostasis is regulated mainly by the LPAsynthesizing enzyme ATX and lipid phosphatephosphohydrolases (LPPs) including LPP1/PAP2A,LPP3/PAP2B and LPP2/PAP2C. LPA is degraded intomonoacylglycerol (MAG) and phosphatidic acid (PA) byLPPs. LPPs play a critical role in controlling levels ofextracellular LPA or membrane accessible LPA [10].In addition to platelet, the other factors such as someinflammatory cells, nerve cells, injury cells, endothelialcells and tumor cells, are stimulated to release LPA inautocrine and paracrine pathway with the induction ofvarious biological effects [11].We collected blood samples of pancreatic cancerpatients for the detection of the serum LPA level.Plasma LPA levels between pancreatic cancer patientsand controls were compared and the tested data wasassessed by statistical analysis. The results showed thatplasma LPA levels of pancreatic cancer group differedsignificantly from those of the control groups, indicatingthat the abnormal changes of plasma LPA level might beof significance in clinical diagnosis of pancreatic cancer.In this study, aimed at the evaluation of the plasmaLPA concentration in clinical diagnosis, we examinedthe plasma LPA concentration in 50 pancreatic cancersubjects (4.10±2.03 µmol/L) (table 1). The LPAconcentration was significantly higher in pancreaticcancer subjects than those in benign pancreatic lesions(3.28±1.26 µmol/L) and healthy subjects (2.27±1.02µmol/L), which most likely suggested that the higherlevel of plasm PLA might be of significance in clinicaldiagnosis of pancreatic cancer. Interestingly,observations were basically similar to those made in aprevious report of ovarian carcinoma [12]. Although aweak but significant negative correlation between theconcentration of plasma LPA and serum CA199 wasobserved (but not CEA and AFP), its clinical significanceremains to be solved.LPA evokes hormone and growth factorlikeresponses in almost all type of cells. LPA stimulates 3Hthymine base insertion and activation of inositolphosphate, intracellular calcium and protein kinase C[13]. LPA induces a broad range of cellular effectsincluding smooth muscle cell contraction, plateletaggregation, neurite retraction/cell rounding, regulationof cell proliferation, protection from apoptosis,modulation of chemotaxis and transcellular migration.The biological effects of LPA on tumor cells result inpromotion of cell proliferation, survival, drug resistanceand metastatic migration [14]. LPA also stimulatessecretion of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF),interleukin IL  8 and IL  6, and growth relatedoncogene Gro1, which might be important mediaters incancer development. For example, vascular

permeability affected by VEGF is one of the key step ofovarian cancer ascites formation. Ovarian, breast andprostate cancer patients with increased IL6 and IL8levels showed chemotherapeutic resistance and poorprognosis [15]. Therefore, LPA might contribute to thecellular effecs of tumor angiogenesis and cancer cellproliferation, antiapoptotic activation and localinvasion and metastasis. The explanation of biologicaleffects also accords with the hypothesis that LPApromotes tumor cell migration.We showed that pancreatic cancer cells grewexpansively (≤2 cm) and capsulized with fibroblastcells. Direct infiltration was involved in paratumortissues and capsules. However, tumors >2 cm showedvisceral metastasis and lymphoid invasion. In thisstudy, plasma LPA showed significant correlation withthe size of tumor mass. A lower level of plasma PLAconcentration was observed in stage III subjects thanthat in stage III IV (p > 0.05, NS) (table 3). The resultssuggested that the increased level of plasm LPAcontributed to the proliferation of the tumor cells. Weconcluded that the tumor cells developed in a differentway in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma, differentfrom that of metastasis. Although the size of the tumormass is much smaller in the early stages, distantmetastasis and postoperative recurrence might developprovided that the pathological classification is poor insome poorly differentiated pancreatic ductalcarcinomas.Tumor cells of low differentiation without, capsularinfiltration progressed more easily in the early stages.Both capsule infiltration and lymphoid invasion arecharacteristic signs involved in local invasiveness anddistant metastasis in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma.This study has shown that higher level of plama LPA inpancreatic duct carcinoma correlated with capsuleinfiltration and lymphoid invasion. It also showed thatpancreatic cancer cells with a low degree ofdifferentiation had a stronger potential for invasion andmetastasis which increased concentration of plasmaLPA as the disease progressed.Besides growth and survivalpromoting effects, LPAis a potent mitogen, driving random migration,chemotaxis and tumor cell invasion. Interestingly, themajor LPA synthesizing enzyme ATX was originallyidentified from culture supernatants as a tumor cellmotilitystimulating factor. Stimulation of cell motilityby LPA and ATX could contribute to the metastaticphenotype of cancer cells. So LPA and ATX mightstimulate invasion and metastasis of huaman pancreaticcancer cells as well.With the recognition of Edg/LPA receptor mediatedLPA signal transduction, the potential role of LPA in thedevelopment of human pancreatic cancer has graduallybecome the widely investigated hot point in theresearch field.LPA was previously found to be a potent inducer ofinvasion (transcellular migration) in an in vitro system.A novel LPA, composed of cyclic phosphate andcyclopropanecontaining hexadecanoic acid (PHYLPA),first isolated from myxoamoebae of Physarum
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polycephalum, and its synthetic derivatives (cLPA) weretested for their ability to inhibit tumor cell invasion andmetastasis. Invasion in vitro by human pancreaticadenocarcinoma cells (PSN1) was also inhibited by PalcLPA. Thus, PalcLPA is effective in inhibiting invasionand metastasis of human pancreatic adenocarcinomacells [16].The relevance of LPA to normal and abnormalgrowth control in vivo is further highlighted by recentstudies of PAPtransgene mice. In vivo concentration ofLPA is indeed a key factor in the regulation of growthand development. Therefore, abnormalities in both LPAmetabolism and LPA function may undermine normalcontrol of cell growth and differentiation [17].By modifying LPA structures, several groups havedeveloped receptorsubtype specific agonist orantagonist of known LPA receptors. Some species ofnatural LPA, such as cyclic PA, LPA and LPA withpolyunsaturated fatty acid or with fatty acid linked tothe sn2 position, act as relatively receptorselectiveligands. However, it is now possible to alter expressionof specific LPA receptors in culture through transfectionor in vivo through generation of knockout mice. Withthe help of biological technique, target therapy for treatEdg/LPA receptors could provide novel strategy tohuman pancreatic cancer.We concluded that an understanding of LPA levelalteration and biological effects might help physiciansto assess the metastatic potential and prognosis ofindividual patients. LPA is a promising biologicalindicator in the course of invasion and metastasis. Theinduction of cellular proliferation, survival andmigration may play significant roles in humanpancreatic cancer.In adition, altering LPA production or metabolismmay provide an additional strategy to control thefunction of this important molecule and contribute toclinical treatment of human pancreatic cancer.
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